• CLASSIC MOVIES • AMAZING GUESTS • DVD / BLU-RAY & MOVIE MEMORABILIA STALLS • GREAT FOOD • A FANTASTIC VENUE • A LICENSED BAR • GREAT COMPANY • SEE YOU THERE!
ADMISSION

ONLY £30!

DARKFEST IS BACK ‘FOUR’ GOOD!
GET YOUR TICKETS NOW FOR DARKFEST 4

The Four Horseman of the Apocalypse have had a field day in 2020 so
it’s only fitting that we decided to use these bad lads on our DarkFest
4 poster. There won’t be any long faces at this great event though,
because we are going to have fun, fear and frolics all day long, with
what we believe is our most amazing lineup of films and celebrity
guests so far! The venue as always is London’s magnificent Genesis
Cinema and we’ll be taking over the big screen upstairs - as well as the
kitchen and bar - for our annual gathering of fiends and family.

A
Saturday November 28th

12 noon to 11pm, Genesis Cinema
93-95 Mile End Road
London E1 4UJ
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CANNIBALS, ZOMBIES, STRANGE VICES
AND GUILTY PLEASURES!

s anyone who has been before will tell you, DarkFest is about much more
than watching great films on the big screen and meeting legendary genre
celebrities. It’s also a wonderful social gathering of like-minded folk, many of
whom seem to spend most of the day chatting happily in the bar rather than watching
the films. If you’re one of them we’ll gladly join you for a livener or two!
When you’re not chin-wagging or watching a movie you can browse the dealer
tables selling film memorabilia, DVDs, Blu-rays, stills and posters. Our old mates
Graham and Neil from The Cinema Store will be there, as will Roger Pyke, another
legend in his own lunchtime, and hopefully FAB Press supremo Harvey Fenton,
though without his backing band The Fentones. We Belong Dead’s Eric is obligated
to take a table or we will be publishing definitive proof that he is Arthur Askey’s
illegitimate love child with Sabrina. Rick Melton will also be there, trying to persuade
you to buy a copy of his new Suzi magazine. Yes, I know we shouldn’t encourage him.
He’s even talking about getting some special Suzi tee-shirts made up - a sure way
for attendees to get arrested for public indecency on the train home. We’ll also be
showing some classic short films and trailers, and if you have been before then you
know that we’re cutting our own throats to let you have all this for just £30. Blimey,
even Jeff Elsom always puts his hand in his pocket for this, and his wife tells us that
the last time he pulled out a fiver Queen Victoria blinked!
Sadly we will not be holding our usual Slaughter Awards ceremony this year due to
the COVID situation.

Ian McCulloch
Another lovely
fellah when he’s not
despatching mouldy
walking corpses in
the likes of Zombie
Flesh Eaters and
Zombie Holocaust, Scottish-born Ian also
featured in the cult TV series Survivors!

ITALIAN HORRORS
Join us at DarkFest for your chance to purchase our
hot-off-the-press, brand new Dark Side book.
This superbly written and illustrated history of Italian
horror cinema is sure to be a best seller!

24 The DarkSide

Caroline Munro
Surely no introduction
is needed for legendary
Hammer and Bond
girl beauty Caroline?
Especially if you’re a
Lamb’s Navy Rum drinker.

Norman J. Warren
We welcome back the
director of such movies as
Inseminoid and Satan’s Slave
- a lovely guy to chat to!

Judy Matheson
Another firm favourite
among Dark Side
readers, meet the lovely
and oh-so-friendly star
of such Brit horror hits as
Twins of Evil and Crucible
of Terror.

Madeline Smith
We just love the adorable
Maddie. The timelessly
beautiful star of Hammer’s
The Vampire Lovers
always has fun
at these events and she
has a standing invitation!

BOOKING DETAILS

As always thanks are due to Stuart Morriss and his lovely wife Jen, our very
good friends at The Misty Moon Film Society, for helping us source some great
guests for DarkFest 4. Misty Moon are experts in holding intimate, cosy evenings
featuring actors and actresses from cult TV and film. You’ll be able to chat to the
Misty Moon gang on the day, but be sure also to check out
www.mistymoonfilmsociety.com for details of their own many exciting celebrity
events, a lot of them being held online at present.

THE DARKFEST 4 MOVIE LINE-UP

*

OUR VERY SPECIAL GUESTS*:
Ruggero Deodato
A true legend in
Italian horror cinema,
Ruggero is the man
who gave us such
masterpieces as
Cannibal Holocaust
and The House on the Edge of the Park.
He even played a cannibal himself in
Hostel 2! A charming man in real life, he
will be happy to sign your nasties!

DARK SIDE BOOK LAUNCH

Linda Marlowe
Yes folks, it’s the Big
Zapper herself - the
award-winning actress
who also appeared
in a regular role in
Eastenders!

Robin Askwith
No DarkFest would
be complete without
some stand-up
comedy from the
irrepressible Robin
Askwith, and yes, he’s
back again for more shits and giggles. Buy

him a drink and he’ll follow you anywhere.
He might even clean your windows.
Dana Gillespie
As a hand-reared lad,
the Ed greatly admired
the size of her balloons
in The Lost Continent.
Now we can all save
our puff and enjoy
the company of this
beautiful and talented lady.
Christian Roberts
We are proud to
announce a rare
festival appearance
by the star of The
Mind of Mr. Soames
and Hammer’s The
Anniversary. Christian was even in UFO!
Linzi Drew-Honey
Legendary glamour
girl Linzi is another
DarkFest favourite,
best known
as Brenda Bristols in
An American
Werewolf in London!

CANNIBAL HOLOCAUST (1979)

One of the first and most effective of all cannibal
gut-crunchers, this grim movie adopts a
documentary approach telling its brutal tale via
“found” footage depicting the horrible fate of a
camera crew that ventured too deep into cannibal
country. This fake “snuff” movie (complete with
scratches, jumps and awkward zooms) makes up the
bulk of the film’s running time. We witness a choice
scene where a foetus is ripped out of a woman’s
womb and buried in mud, and the torching of a
native village with women and children trapped
in the flames. “Beautiful It’s beautiful” cry the
thrill-hungry filmmakers as they photograph the
carnage. The gore is extreme and ranges from the
amputation of somebody’s penis to a hacking off of
a leg with a machete, and all the usual disembowellings and eye-gougings that make you wonder why
cannibals never get told off for playing with their
food. We’re showing the uncut print, beautifully
restored, with the director in attendance!

ZOMBIE FLESH-EATERS (1979)

In this Lucio Fulci favourite a group of unwary
travellers weigh anchor on a remote tropical island

and become unwilling snacks for an army of voodoo-animated living dead. The plot is secondary
to the amount of horrid detail that Fulci manages
to cram into the movie, and it all has a ghastly
fascination that keeps you watching in the same
way as you might sneak a peek at a road accident.
The film’s most incredible moment comes early
on, when the delicious Auretta Gay is menaced
by an underwater zombie while enjoying a nude
scuba-diving session, In a neat twist on Jaws, this
Jacques Cousteau of the zombie world eventually
ignores the toothsome Miss Gay to make a meal of
a passing shark. Promoted as a sequel to George
Romero’s Dawn Of The Dead, Giannetto de Rossi’s
amazing gore effects are every bit as good as Tom
Savini’s. Star lan McCulloch joins us for a screening
of a fully uncut restored print.

THE LOST CONTINENT (1967)

Hammer followed up their excellent adaptation of
Dennis Wheatley’s The Devil Rides Out with this
fun film version of Wheatley’s fantasy adventure
novel Uncharted Seas. Producer Michael Carreras
also scripted under the pseudonym of Michael
Nash, and he took over directing chores after Leslie

Further guests to be
announced!

ADMISSION is £30.
Payment in advance only.

Tickets are available NOW from our
website shop at
www.the darksidemagazine.com
or send a cheque/postal order to
Ghoulish Publishing at: 29 Cheyham Way,
South Cheam, Surrey SM2 7HX
Once payment is received we will post you a
signed, bespoke, individually numbered ticket!
Ticket Purchase deadline:
Friday 20th November 2020
Norman (father of film critic Barry) walked out
during production. The storyline centres around
an ill-assorted bunch of shady B-movie types who
set sail on a ramshackle boat carrying chemicals
which explode on contact with water! They end
up stranded in an eerie, fog-enshrouded Sargasso
Sea where they encounter giant crabs and jellyfish,
prehistoric sharks and a lost race of Spanish
conquistadors. The special effects are primitive to
say the least, but atmospheric set design and some
exciting action scenes make this one of Hammer’s
more enjoyable latter day efforts. Dana Gillespie
has a stand-out role in more ways than one and will
be joining us at the screening!

THEATRE OF BLOOD (1973)

We are delighted to be able to screen a high
definition print of one of the great Vincent Price’s
most enjoyable movies, a delicious horror comedy
that casts villainous Vinnie as Edward Lionheart,
an ageing Shakespearean actor who goes off the
deep end when eight British critics prevent him
from being voted Best Actor of the Year. Seeking
revenge, the insane thespian, aided by his equally
barmy daughter Diana Rigg, sets about disposing of
the critics in eight different diabolical ways inspired
by the Bard’s prose.
Memorably macabre deaths include the old
‘pound of flesh’ routine from Shakespeare’s The
Merchant of Venice, drowning in a vat of wine
(Richard III), and force-feeding effeminate Robert
Morley his two pet poodles in a grisly twist on
Titus Andronicus! Price even gets to camp it up in
a wild wig as he fries his wife-to-be Coral Browne
in a hairdresser’s chair. Terrific fun all the way, with
a great cast that includes Harry Andrews, Jack
Hawkins, Diana Dors, Michael Hordern, Arthur Lowe
and Dennis Price. And we mustn’t forget lovely
Madeline Smith, who will be joining us on the day!

* The films, guests and attractions listed are subject to change
** PLEASE NOTE Should the event have to be cancelled due to circumstance beyond our control, all ticket costs will be refunded immediately.

